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Abstract 
The paper reviews the problem of animal protein shortage in the diet of an average Nigerian. 
Beef as a major source of meat for decades can no longer cope with the increase in demand for 
meat. Chickens' attributes of short generation interval, high reproductive rate, better 
economics of production, lower capital outlay and highly nutritious products and by-products 
among others make them an ideal group of animals that will solve the problem of protein 
deficiencies. Certain challenges against increased poultry production, such as high cost 
and paucity of feed ingredients, lack of foundation stock, menace of poultry diseases, and 
unfavourable government agricultural policies among others are examined. Solutions are 
proffered for these problems. It is concluded that if the right environment is created, an increase 
in poultry production will not only reduce pressure on beef but will also boost food security in 
Nigeria. Introduction 

Democracy is defined as government of the people by the people and for the people. If 
democracy is so defined, it should guarantee among other things the right to life for every citizen. 
Every citizen should have that right to eat good and balanced food, live in a good shelter, have good 
education, have good job and every other thing that dignifies a human being. Ranking all these rights, 
will definitely put FOOD first. There is an adage that says "If hunger is removed from poverty, 
poverty is cured". If Nigeria is then to be truly democratic, now that we have successfully transited 
again from one civilian to another civilian government, the right of every Nigerian to three square and 
balanced meals must be adequately taken care of. However, the current situation is far from being 
normal, especially in the aspect of protein nutrition. This paper is therefore focused on ways of 
alleviating current shortages in protein nutrition of Nigerians. 

Current Situation With Animal Protein Intake 
Nearly half of the world's populations are underfed: Two thirds of these underfed people of 

the world are located in the countries of South and Central America, Africa and Asia. 
In these countries daily intake of protein is far below the requirement. Africa is only meeting 

32g of the daily protein requirement of 52g by FAO. The net protein utilization is 62% in Africa as 
against 110% in North America!. FAO has recommended that 1/3 of the daily protein intake should 
be of animal origin. Again in Africa only about 20% of the low protein intake is of animal origin 
compared to about 70% in the United States. Thus it can be calculated from the above figures (using 
the protein with NPU of 62), that the average African is meeting only 33% of his daily animal protein 
requirement while meeting about 66% of his daily plant protein requirement. It is then obvious that 
animal protein shortage is worse than that of plant protein shortage. 

The future situation suggests a galloping deficit unless urgent actions are taken. Table I 
shows the past and projected animal protein content of feed for different regions of the world. 

 



 
Tank1 1: Past and Projected Animal Protein Content of Feed Supply Per Person by Regions 
(g/Person/day) ' 

Years of Projection 



2000 
19.8 
50.0 
82.4 
23.0 
18.1 
6.1 
10.4 
88.2 

 

Source -The World Food Problem. Vol. II 
Report on the U.S. Panel on World food Supply. U. S..Government Printing Office, Washington 
D. C. 

As can be seen, Africa has not fared well. Worldwide, the rate of population growth (about 1.8%) is faster than the 
rate of animal production growth (0.7%). Coming home, in Nigeria, the rate of population growth is higher than 1.8% 
while the rate of livestock production is less than 0.7%. 

The rinderpest problems of the 80s when millions of heads of cattle died, drastically reduced cattle population in 
Nigeria, creating a wider gap between Nigeria's population and available animal protein. The overall effect is that the 
demand for animal protein is much higher than the supply resulting in cut throat prices for available animal products and 
by-products which only few Nigerians can afford. 

To arrest this situation, we have to, as a nation and as a matter of urgency increase the quantity of available 
animal protein cither by importation or by increasing our level of production. It is wiser to do the latter. The Federal 
.Government recently placed a ban on the importation of poultry products, it is only logical to fill the vacuum created by this 
ban by increasing the level of poultry production in Nigeria. This is the focus of this paper. 

Why Poultry? 
Poultry refers to all birds of economic value to man. Examples include chickens, turkey, guinea fowl, etc. All of 

which belong to the class avcs. 
For many years the poultry industry in Nigeria was rudimentary and characterized by small number of birds usually 

kept by few households for special occasions and for that, Nigerians have had to depend mostly on cattle as their major 
source of meat. Unfortunately as indicated before, the rate of growth of Nigerian population is faster than that of animal 
population. The gap is so much that the beef animal cannot cope. From 1970'to 1980, the world's meat production level 
increased from'96 to 129 million metric tonnes per year with poultry and swine accounting for most of this 33 million _ 
metric tones increment (Atteh, 2003). 

Poultry industry development in Nigeria is recent.    Commercialization started with the 
emergence of large units, introduction of exotic birds and a better understanding of the nutrient  

requirements of the birds.   For any meaningful increase in the quantity and quality of animal protein, 
increased poultry production seems to be Nigeria's best choice.  The advantages of poultry over any 
other livestock enterprise are enormous. Some of these advantages are examined below. 

A.    Poultry like swine have a high reproductive rate. The chicken can lay up to 300 eggs in a                     year In 
contrast the ideal cow is expected to litter once in a year with an average of one calf per litter. 

Also, poultry have a shorter generation interval compared to cattle.  The broilers mature in 8 to 
10 weeks, the layers start laying at 24 weeks or even earlier, but in contrast, it takes the average 
cow 4-6 years to mature. These points make clear the fact that for rapid multiplication of  

animal protein, poultry is a better choice than beef animal. 
B Poultry offers a better economics of production in that they are more efficient in the conversion of feedstuffs into 

edible human food. As shown in Table 2, with the exception of the dairy cow, both swine and poultry far outperform 
the ruminants in terms of feed conversion. This is to say that we get more value for money when we give our 
feedstuffs to monogastric than when we give them to ruminants. 

Table 2.Efficiency of Energy and Protein Utilization and Energy Cost of Protein, for Beef, Lamb, Poultry, Egg, 
and Milk 
Product Protein Edible Energy Edible Protein 

(g/lOOg (kcal/100(g) kcal (g/100 kcal / ME 
protein animal) ME consumed) consumed) 

Beef 6.0 7.0 2.6 
Lamb 3.0 3.0 1.3 
Pork 12.0 23.0 6.0 
poultry 20.0 13.0                              11.0 
Egg 16.0 15.0 11.0 
Milk 23,0 21.0 10.0 

Region 
World 

1970 1980 1990 

16.8 19.8 20.2 
Europe North 
America 67.1 

46.4 
71.3 80 J 

Latin' America 23.7 22.6 23.3 
Near East 17.8 '  18.0 18.2 
Far East 8.6 8.1 7.1 
Africa 11.3 10.9 11.3 
Oceanic 71.3 81.9 84.5 



ME = Metabolizable Energy 
Source:-     Robinson and Vohra (3976) 

c. The land area required for poultry production is far less than that needed for production of 
ruminant animals.    There is no need for the extensive grazing land that is common to 
ruminant animal production.   This advantage is particularly of interest to people in urban 
areas where land is expensive.  Also, depending on the degree of sophistication, the capital 
outlay is modest. While a capital of between N5,000.00 and N10,000.00 can be used to start 
some form of chicken production, you cannot buy even one calf for such an amount. There is 
so much flexibility in the amount needed to start a chicken production that it makes the 
venture attractive to both the rich and the poor. 

d. The major service of poultry to man is dietary.  Today the chicken is still in the forefront of 
the provision of animal protein in the form of meat and egg.  The chicken meal is superior to 
that 'of other livestock species because it is associated with relatively lower caloric and 
sodium intake while containing higher protein content than other sources of meat (Table 3). 
Removing the skin of the chicken can further reduce caloric intake because 50% of the 
chicken fat is in the skin. 

Table 3. Nutrient Composition of some Animal Products 

Product Water Energy Protein Fat 
(Calories /lOOg) 

 

Beef 59.1 276.5 17.9 22.2 

Lamb 56.5 310.0 15.2 27.2 
Pork 56.9 303.0 16.5 25.8 
Chicken     
(Broiler) 73.5 123.5 22.0 3.3 
Whole egg 74.6 158.0 12.1 11.2 
Egg white 88.1 49.0 10.1 Trace 
Yolk 48.8 369.0 16.4 32.9 

 
 
 
 
 
The egg, another major product from chicken has many attributes that make it preferred i* other animal protein 

sources. It is inexpensive.  It has more value for money than other pro;, -sources.  The same price is paid for both raw 
and cooked egg. Nutritionally, the egg is very rich. 7"-. protein in egg is the best and is considered the standard by which 
all other proteins are measure: because it contains all the essential amino acids in proper proportion for human utilization. 
The egg -also a good source of iron, riboflavin, folic acid, vitamins B12 and E. It is one of the very few foe; that supply 
readymade vitamin D.   Egg is also easily digested and therefore is an ideal food for the sick.   One egg while satisfying 
10% of daily protein needs, furnishes only 3.5% of daily energy requirement of man. Removal of the egg yolk turns the 
egg into an almost energy free meal, which ideal for people watching their weight.   Elderly people and people with 
dental problems, have less problems eating egg than other food. 

Challenges and Solutions 
The recent ban placed on the importation of poultry products by the Federal Government o Nigeria is a step in the 

right direction. Such a policy, if implemented with al] sincerity and purposefulness will not only encourage the 
development of poultry industry, but will in the foreseeable future, see us exporting poultry products after satisfying our 
domestic needs. Howe- -~ certain challenges are imminent. 

1.       Competition by Poultry Birds for Human Food. 
Nigerian poultry industry is now and in the foreseeable future faced with uncertainty as to the availability and prices 

of virtually all ingredients used in poultry feed production.  Yet, feed account for 55 - 75% of cost of chicken production. 
Government policies are so erratic and the oil wealth b negatively affected agricultural production particularly that of 
cereal grain and oil seeds. Even :" . available grains are affected by other government policies such as banning or 
unbanning * importation of certain grains.    For example, the ban on the importation of barley for brewing 
increased the industrial demand for maize, sorghum and cassava.   There is therefore a three-way competition between 
man, industry and chicken for the same resources. 

Unlike the ruminant group of animals such as goat, sheep and cattle which can easily. survive. on forages, chickens 
survive more on concentrate feeds that are made from grains.   Most of these; grains namely maize, sorghum, barley, 
soybeans, groundnuts are needed for food by human be;;:_ The problem therefore is that of choosing whether to give the 
last cup of grains to chicken or to i baby crying for food. Obviously it will go to the latter. 

Fluctuations in the prices of ingredients make it practically impossible for poultry farmer-plan ahead.   One 



ingredient is available today, the next day it is nowhere to be found.   The overall effect of this problem is increase in the 
prices of the various categories of poultry feeds. To solve ! problem, a renewed effort should be geared towards increasing 
the production of cereals and pula such as maize, guinea corn, millet, barley, soya beans and groundnuts.   Soya bean in 
particular is f. becoming the backbone of the livestock feed industry in many parts of the world. 

Animal nutritionists in the Universities have long risen up to the challenges by researching  into the 
possibilities of using unconventional feedstuff's in poultry diet.  Many of these are the waste from various crop 
processing, industrial wastes and even insects.  These have been successfully used to replace or supplement the usual 
feed ingredient man competes with animal. 

A few examples of such reports will help drive home this point.   Atteh and Oyedeji (19? reported that housefly 
maggots collected almost at no cost from the poultry house could be used as a suitable replacement for groundnut cake at 
dietary inclusion level of 0-22%.   Atteh and Ologbenl (1993) and Atteh and Adedoyin (1993) reported that, the same 
maggot could replace 33% of the fish meal (9%) in the diets of broilers and 100% of the fish meal in layers diet at a big 
saving. Also Atteh and Opawande (2000) have investigated the replacement value of Brewer's dried grains (BDG) a 
brewery waste for groundnut cake in the diet of finishing broilers. They reported BGD could rep'.2 75% of the dietary 
groundnut cake without detrimental effect on the performance of the birds while enhancing the profit margin of the farmer. 

In further attempts to reduce the cost of feeding in poultry, special feeding programme km as feed restriction has 
been successfully employed to encourage chickens to eat less while still graining  

 
 

weight at normal rate. This feeding phenomenon is based on chicken's capacity for compensatory (catch-up) growth after 
a period of under nutrition. 

Oycdeji and Alteh (2003), subjected broilers to 50% of ad libitum feeding for 3 weeks. Performance and 
economic parameters showed that 50% of ad libitum feeding initiated at 2nd week of age resulted in reduction in the cost of 
production, cost of benefit ratio and offered a better economic gain than the usual ad libitum feeding. 

Using other approaches to effect feed restriction Oyedeji el al, (2003), and Oyedeji and Atteh, (2003), have also 
reduced feed intake, cost of production and abdominal fat pat (a factor that reduces quality of carcass) of broilers. 

If results of these and similar researches elsewhere are well co-ordinated by agricultural extension departments 
in the Ministries of Agriculture and ADPs, with a view to educating the farmers who are supposed to benefit from these 
findings, it will go a long way in enhancing growth of poultry industry in Nigeria. 

2. The Dependence on Exotic Breeds of Poultry 
Our indigenous chickens do not have the attributes for fast growth and high reproductive rate that are needed for 

profitable commercial production. Thus, we have had to depend on exotic breeds for our livestock industry. Today we 
know of American, English, Asiatic and Mediterranean breeds of chicken. Even in Africa, we know of Fayoumi from 
Egypt and Corochin from Mali. Recently Jsreal devebped the featherless chickens because of their hot environment. 
However, Nigerians cannot boas! of a Nigerian chicken. Unfortunately, the breeders of the exotic breeds we use in Nigeria 
bred the chickens with their temperate environment in mind. One is therefore not surprised to observe' that the 
performance of these exotic breeds under the tropical situation is far less than it is in temperate environment. 
Therefore, the need to develop our national foundation stock from the existing gene pool of chicken cannot be 
overemphasized. This can only be achieved with conducive, environment and facilities for intensive research by animal 
scientists. Currently, there are only two: animal related research Institutes in Nigeria. One of them National Animal 
Production Research Institute (NAPRI, Shika Zaria) caters for research on all livestock species while the second one' 
National Veterinary Research Institute (NVRI, Vom, Jos) caters for animal disease and vaccine production. In contrast 
there is a Research Institute for each major crop in Nigeria (International Institute For Tropical Agriculture (IITA, 
Ibadan), National Institute For Oil Palm Research (NIFOR, Benin), Rubber Research Institute of Nigeria (RRIN, Benin), 
Cocoa Research Institute of Nigeria (CRIN, Ibadan), National Horticultural Research Institute (NIHORT, Ibadan)). 
Such should also be" the case for. livestock section. Therefore a National Poultry Research Institute should be established. 
There should also be national small ruminants, large ruminants, and swine research institutes. This will allow highly 
specialized studies into how to improve performance and increase production of our indigenous chickens. 

3. The Menace of Newcastle and other Diseases 
Newcastle disease is responsible for the death of millions of local chickens every year. It is a viral disease that is 

preventable by vaccination. However for the vaccine to remain potent it must be stored under refrigeration before use, 
making it difficult to be transported to and used in rural areas. Recently, however, a thermostable Newcastle vaccine has 
been developed and is already in use in both East Africa and some of the French speaking West African countries. 
Given necessary assistance, it should not be difficult to get this vaccine produced in National Veterinary Research 
Institute (VOM) to arrest the problem involved in storage and transportation to rural areas. 

Also, one finds it appropriate to suggest that Expanded Programme on Immunization (EPI) should be carried out 
for chickens against killer diseases such as Newcastle, Gumboro and the like. If Newcastle disease is eradicated as we did 
for rinderpest, the chicken population will triple within four years, and more protein would become available for 
Nigerians. 

 

 



4. Unfavourable Government Agricultural Policies 

The commercial poultry industry like any other agricultural venture has been at the mercy of inconsistent government 
inagricultural policies. These policies have continued to change with change in government,   liven when some of the 
policies arc no! directed at the poultry industry, our poultry farmers arc the ultimate losers. 

The removal of subsidies on fertilizers has led to increase in the price of grains. The ban on importation of barley 
for brewing has put pressure on available maize Government has recently removed tariff on wheat importation. 
Sometimes ago a particular government banned importation of wheat and funded massive wheat production in an 
ecological area that cannot sustain the growth and performance of wheat! Call it a political wheat production. 

The present federal government has placed a ban on the importation of poultry products when it has not put in 
place facilities that will allow Nigerian poultry farmers fill the vacuum that will be created by such policy. 

If government can for once not only make policy but provide a right environment, and incentives for successful 
implementation of this policy, it will no doubt help develop our poultry industry. Conclusion 

We have successfully transited again from one civilian government to another, with the same ruling party in 
power for that matter. One would hope that the continuity we have achieved in governance will translate into 
continuity in policies. "Continuity brings progress", but one makes bold to say that any progress that will not sustain 
food security is not progress at all. 
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